List of Activities in commemoration of Sixteen Days of Activism against Violence:

- Video message with regards to Violence against women and human rights of the Minister of Home Affairs, the honorable mr. Soewarto Moestadja;
- Television program where priests from six (06) districts (Paramaribo, Commewijne and Nickerie) will give their message with regards to violence against women during sixteen days;
- Theatrical performance with the theme “Violence against women is a violation of human rights” in district Wanica;
- Essay contest for the Senior Secondary school students with the theme “From peace in home to peace in the world: Let’s end Violence against women” in the districts Paramaribo en Wanica;
- Drawing contest for the Junior Secondary school students with the theme “From peace in home to peace in district Nickerie: Let’s end Violence against women” in district Nickerie;
- Request to all television stations to broadcast films with the theme “Violence against Women and human rights” in order to raise awareness through the media;
- Publication of an article in the newspaper of the Government “Overheidskatern”.
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